ILGA Review – Mr Horton QC inquiry of the Newcastle Conditions
The author has publicly advocated for a number of years an open, honest and collaborative approach
to objectively (based on the best available independent evidence) review the effectiveness of the
integral package of the Newcastle conditions in addressing the city’s problems with failed RSA,
alcohol violence/harms and its contribution to the night-time economy (NTE).
We invite ILGA to immediately make available all on-line submissions and representations
(regardless of “confidentially” – whilst protecting personal contact details) it and the NSW
government receive relating to this review.
We seek the opportunity to discuss this submission with Mr Horton QC and subsequently ILGA
who we understand is responsible for determining the AHA application.
Part 1: Summary of key elements of submission
1. We have identified and alerted the Independent Liquor and Gambling Authority (“ILGA”) and the
NSW government (Liquor & Gambling NSW “L&G”) of possible jurisdictional and related errors in
this review process. These concerns have not been resolved. The lack of particulars provided by
the AHA has hampered the capacity to effectively respond to this inquiry.
The true independence of this review will be judged by its capacity and willingness to derive
genuine evidence-based recommendations that are inconsistent with a number of government
alcohol (de) regulation policies and related Newcastle City Council (“NCC”) and alcohol industry
experiments and proposals sought to be imposed on Newcastle without any authentic and
informed community input.
This submission emphasises the predictable but totally avoidable detrimental impact of the
proposed substantial net increase in the availability, duration, supply, service and consumption
of much stronger alcohol advocated by the NSW government, NCC and the AHA. The most likely
outcome will be to negate Newcastle’s continuing progress on minimising and preventing a suite
of alcohol related harms whilst simultaneously enhancing further business prosperity and
diversity – that is consistent with the objects of the NSW Liquor Act.
The Newcastle public and city councillors1 have been hampered in their capacity to provide fully
informed submissions to the review and promote productive general discussion by being
deprived of the respected and trusted views and observations of leading local public health
officials, police leaders and world class academic experts on alcohol harm prevention.
2. The onus of proof is on the NSW government, AHA and those including NCC who seek to revoke
or vary the package of Newcastle CBD’s liquor license and associated DA conditions - to establish
their case beyond reasonable doubt - based on the best independent evidence. The NSW
1

NCC’s support for the effective replacement of the Newcastle conditions by its complex model based on
“incentivisation”, exemptions and concessions was announced on 23 January 2018. The public received little if
any details and essential explanation or the opportunity to comment and respond before the proposal was
endorsed. The NCC model when announced attracted the AHA’s endorsement
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government and industry must produce more substantive and evidence based reasons to justify
the dismantling of the package of Newcastle conditions other than “cutting red tape”, “reducing
regulatory burden”, “parity” and the laughable “avoiding patron confusion”. They have failed to
achieve this reasonable and justifiable high standard given that the outcome of the review will
directly impact on public and emergency worker safety and the level of alcohol related crimes in
Newcastle and Hamilton.
3. The 1st Priority for NSW government, the ILGA review, this inquiry and NCC must be to urgently
address the obvious existing alcohol harm problems in Newcastle CBD, Hamilton and domestic
violence, before any consideration of weakening or removing the existing package of conditions.
It is unconscionable to be seriously contemplating weakening the Newcastle conditions when
such levels of alcohol related harms have remained too high for too long notwithstanding the
substantial reductions in violence and associated business prosperity and diversity already
achieved
a.

b.

c.

We advocate THE PRIMARY INCENTIVE that only when Newcastle’s CBD is removed from
the independent BOCSAR “alcohol hotspot” – “red zone” map and there is a 9x reduction in
the rate of reported non DV assaults (back to the NSW average rate – see Appendix “A”)
that the stakeholders should objectively and collaboratively explore areas of concessions
or strengthening of existing conditions. Should the alcohol harm indicators not quickly
improve, we advocate a progressive and predictable tightening of the
availability/supply/strength of alcohol and RSA provisions for the entire precinct until the
improvements are achieved and sustained
A broader suite of alcohol harm indicators that trigger consideration of the existing
package of conditions should be established including important local health and
ambulance statistics2 and, COPS linking data given that the majority of alcohol incidents
related to patrons occur outside of licensed premises3
The local alcohol industry must share responsibility for the levels of harm and it’s only this
holist industry/stakeholder approach that can effectively resolve it. For too long, those
who profit from the sale of alcohol have portrayed themselves as passive agents, innocent
bystanders to the alcohol fuelled violence
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Appendix “A” p31 includes a NSW Health graph showing a steady unrelenting increase in the rate of hospital
admissions for alcohol related injuries in Newcastle LGA since around 2002. This adds a substantial burden to
public health costs, personal suffering, national productivity loss etc. Hardly a reflection that our city “has
matured”. Yet why is there a collective blindness particularly from L&GNSW and ILGA to these important but
inconvenient local/state/national health-based adverse alcohol harm indicators?
3
A key methodological failure of the reactive L&G risk management compliance model discussed in this
submission is its inability to consider and apply the well documented broader range of acute and chronic
alcohol harm indicators (see Appendix A example) especially those derived from the NSW public health sector
and, the dynamics of drinking precincts and alcohol supply chain connections between higher risk premises
and “feeder” establishments. This bias is to the obvious advantage of the alcohol industry and is being relied
by the NSW government as one reason to dismantle the package of Newcastle conditions in favour of the
Sydney “light touch” approach
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d.

e.

A key weakness of the NCC/AHA4 proposed Newcastle conditions replacement model
(“2.0”5) predicated on individual licensee “incentivisation” and is NCC assuming novel
liquor licensing approval powers that their complex approach unsupported by any
independent peer reviewed evidence, deliberately removes all sense of the holist, dynamic
interconnected operation of the NTE precinct.
The lack of NSW government/ILGA timely and effective intervention in Hamilton with
soaring assault levels (See Appendix “A”), problematic venues and, that Newcastle’s CBD
has remained in a BOCSAR declared highest violence “red zone” for the last decade;
demolishes the AHA/NCC argument and primary assumption that the prevailing NSW
regulatory/enforcement/compliance regime (including AHA’s alleged tougher penalties,
the operation of the 3 strikes and declared premises schemes, risked based licensing , Part
9 of the Act etc6) will by default, timely address all issue of non-compliance by local
licensed premises

4. The 72% reduction in weekend night reported non-domestic assaults in the CBD coupled since
2008 with the 140% increase (see following table) in a more diverse range of smaller bars and
licensed restaurants up until June 2015 (latest police statistics) unequivocally established
a. Improved public safety outcomes (albeit from a very high base) and business prosperity,
diversity and vibrancy are not mutually exclusively7
b. Established improved public safety in the CBD was the key ingredient in fostering its
revitalisation - that already is well underway contrary to the NCC submission
c. We encourage (based on “conclusive” independent scientific evidence) further required
improvements in public and emergency workers’ safety. This would be most likely achieved
by
i. a half hour reduction in current last drinks times for the late trading premises
until the current local rate of assaults and health indicators significantly improve
ii. sensible limits on the issuing of Primary Service Authorisations (PSA) –enabling
restaurants to “morph” into higher risk bars8
iii. the retention of the existing package of conditions including drink controls
iv. restoration of local permanent L&G compliance officers and strengthening the
numbers and resources of local licensing police with more effective RSA laws
and extension of “consequential policing” strategy to the owners and operators
of local licensed premises
v. review the fatal flaws in L&G’s reactive risk-based approach to compliance

4

The AHA local president “welcomed” the NCC proposal shortly after its announcement. The NCC submission
supports virtually all AHA’s requests to ILGA and also provides further complex elaboration on some of the
AHA’s sketchy requests especially their call for “exemptions”.
5
See NCC penultimate recommendation p10. The council descriptor is misleading and offensive. It bears no
correlation with the substance of the s104 package of Newcastle conditions or the mechanism/purpose in
which they were derived.
6
See p2 of the AHA request to ILGA
7
See the author’s submission to the Callinan review of the Sydney conditions
https://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/Submissions/Brown,%20Tony.pdf
8
A concern going back to the Foggo Review of the NSW Liquor Act in 2013 – still not resolved
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Our recommendations offer the greatest opportunity to further grow and sustain our night time
economy (NTE) by strengthening and sustaining the perceptions of a safe and inclusive
environment.
The AHA/NCC proposal to above recommendations is the exact opposite – they actively
encourage an increase in the trading hours of a number of late trading pubs and
encourage/facilitate all other licensed premises to trading up to 2am by incentives including the
ability to sell greater volumes of higher strength alcohol. The outcome of significant increases in
the volume and strength of alcohol supplied (a key contributor to dangerous levels of
intoxication and related harms) through increased trading hours and relaxed conditions in the
CBD, exemplifies the AHA’s persistent, contradictory and misleading public doublespeak that
attempts to gloss over the likely adverse social impact of their proposals. For example the AHA
has alleged:“We are not requesting a lift of current lock-out laws, only the creation of parity between
all impacted venues. Our other request was to allow patrons to be able to buy drinks of their
choice until 12am instead of 10pm. To be treated as the adults we are”9.
In another classic example of the AHA’s propensity to shirk responsibility/shift all blame and
contradict itself, it makes the following disingenuous and unsubstantiated public assertion
reflected in their original request to ILGA to “vary or revoke” the Newcastle conditions (in place
for nearly a decade)
“…the modification of closing times and lockouts are not something we are advocating
unless the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority found that the disparity in lockouts
caused confusion among patrons – a known cause of conflict” 10 (emphasis added)
Number of licensed premises in Newcastle CBD 2008 - 2015
March 2008

March 2013

July 2015

% increase 2008

Hotels

13

17

23*

77%

Registered Clubs

5

5

5

stable

On Premises

41

66

98

140%

Packaged Liquor

5

5

8

ns

9

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/5108248/community-comes-of-age-in-decade-of-great-change/
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/5074178/newcastle-hotelier-cant-understand-what-all-the-fuss-isabout-over-lockout-law-review/
10
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Total

64

94

134

110%

* includes 3 small bars Source: Licensing information provided by Newcastle Police 20 July 201511

Part 2: Jurisdictional and related concerns
The community is concerned with the capacity of the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority
(“ILGA”) to sustain its alleged “fierce”12 independence. This includes its capacity to sustain through
L&G oversight13, any medium or long term variation in its position compared with that of
government policy14. The present government and ILGA policy articulated in many of its contested
liquor license approvals, places a priority when balancing competing stakeholder interests - on
serving the industry “customer” by reducing “regulatory burden and cutting red tape” and ensuring
“customer convenience”15.
The AHA and the NSW government16 seek a weakening in the existing Newcastle conditions to
achieve “parity” with some key elements of these enacted Sydney provisions and exemptions.
The NSW government through the Department of Industry agency Liquor & Gaming NSW (“L&G”)
has a policy17 on the relaxed regulation of small bars that pre-empts an important element of the
inquiry and its terms of reference. Under ILGA delegation, L&G removed agreed18 drink control

11

The author has contacted both L&G and police with notice to Mr Horton to obtain a reconciled version of
the latest number and growth of licensed premises in the broader CBD catchment area without success
12
Quote from government media release re extended submission time late Nov 17
13
L&G’s first priority in its Strategic Plan is “We put the customer first and deliver efficient licensing services
that are risk based and commercially aware” (emphasis added)
14
Section 37A of the Gaming and Liquor Administration Act unusually articulates the requirement that ILGA
must take into consideration all L&G submissions. The provision subtly reinforces the relationship between
L&G and ILGA. http://www8.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/galaa2007320/s37a.html
ILGA relied upon this provision to support its (unsuccessful) request to join L&G in what is thought to be the
first review of a licensing decision by NCAT. It will be interesting to see how long ILGA will sustain its decision
to retain current drink controls on Newcastle’s smaller bars (Big Poppy decision)
15
See North Sydney Health submission to the government review of the CIS process
https://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/submissions/Community%20impact%20statement%20
evaluation/northern-sydney-local-health-district.PDF
16
See para 51 and 66 https://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/ilga/decisions-of-interest/ilgadecisions-big-poppys-review-190118.pdf (19 January 2018). It is suggested contrary to ILGA’s view concerning
that the outcome of the review may alter its position of retaining for the time being the Newcastle drink
controls (that contradicts the NSW government’s position of cutting “red tape”), that it is an objective test
based on police evidence provided going to the existing level of harms and operation of “feeder” premises
17
See Appendix “C” –letter from Paul Newson Deputy Secretary Liquor, Gaming & Racing to ILGA dated 28/917
responding to Newcastle police request to review L&G’s refusal to include agreed drink controls in license
approval conditions – small bar.
18
See Appendix “D” letter from Newcastle Police requesting an ILGA review of above L&G decision 28/8/17.
The police highlighted the “feeder” characteristics of smaller bars in the CBD
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conditions from the Big Poppy (Newcastle) small bar application on 7 August 2017, 2 months after it
received the AHA review request and 3 months before the Horton inquiry was announced19.

Part 3: Direct response to AHA request document of June 2017
The following analysis responds to the AHA request in the same order of its presentation
The AHA’s deliberate lack of precision20 in their request to revoke the Newcastle conditions places
the respondents to the request at significant unfair procedural disadvantage.
The AHA seeks to revoke and change 4 specific conditions of the s104 package of provisions. It also
makes the nebulous request to “introduce the ability to apply for exemptions” (p2 of their
unnumbered document)21. Unless ILGA has been provided with more information than has been
made public, with no more details, how can any party/person provide a reasonable response to this
request?
The AHA then has a bet each way. It declares in a closed question “…the modification of closing
times and lockouts are not something we are advocating unless ILGA found that the disparity in
lockouts and closing times caused confusion amongst patrons – a known source of conflict” (p2).
This is an extraordinary unsubstantiated and vague assertion by the AHA.
The AHA has failed to provide any independent evidence from Newcastle suggesting that the
variation of last drinks and curfew times:I.
II.
III.
IV.

between Newcastle CBD late trading premises
between Newcastle CBD late and earlier closing premises
between Newcastle late trading premises and Hamilton and any other broader
Newcastle licensed premises
between Newcastle CBD late trading premises and those in Kings Cross and Sydney CBD

are a current source of “confusion” for Newcastle patrons and is a “known source of conflict”. For
patrons under the age of 28, the conditions including differentiation in times between late trading
pubs, is all they have known in Newcastle CBD.
19

The following first instance decision by an L&G manager under delegation from ILGA, omits any reference to
the controversial decision to refuse to include in the set of license conditions, the applicant and police agreed
Newcastle drinks controls http://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/ilga/decisions-ofinterest/ilga-decision-small-bar-liquor-licence-big-poppys-7-8-2017.pdf and page 1 of Appendix “C”
20
The AHA’s Claytons application to ILGA especially its “Analysis” commencing at p4ff appears as a belated
“rushed job” suggestive of a possible pre-existing private arrangement to weaken the Newcastle conditions.
This is evidenced in part by the AHA’s inclusion of the Civic hotel (also listed in the accompanying government
media release of 21/11/17) as one of the affected venues notwithstanding it burnt down 1 July 2009 and
replaced now by the University of Newcastle Newspace building, its reliance upon BOCSAR data only up to
2015 and financial data for 2008/9.
21
Newcastle council’s complicated proposed replacement model conveniently provides a capacity to fill the
significant substantive deficits (lack of detail) in the AHA request. We do not assert there has been any
undisclosed collaboration or substantive communications between the AHA and NCC in deriving the council
model. There is however some commonality between the two submissions.
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In reference to the above “known source of conflict” allegation, the unprecedented de-escalation of
assaults in Newcastle is a matter of public record as is the improvement in the “drinking culture” as
found by Professor Miller22 in his research of the outcomes of the Newcastle conditions.
It is ludicrous23 for the AHA to assert to ILGA that patrons after the length of time the Newcastle
conditions have been in place, are still confused by the differences in last drinks and curfew times,
especially those young patrons who have never been exposed to an alternative times.
Police Commander Gralton has never acknowledged alleged patron “confusion” as a source of
conflict in Newcastle24. This submission strongly supports his position contained in the Herald
article and a radio interview recorded by the local ABC around the same time.
ILGA and the NSW government should not be swayed by the above AHA excuse to open up a review
of our last drinks and one way door/”lock out” provisions in order to water down the package of
Newcastle conditions.
We suggest based on advice from a number of leading independent Australian researchers that the
primary catalyst in the 140% increase in smaller bars and licensed premises and consequential
business prosperity, a diversity of businesses to satisfy broader customer demand and more jobs, is
the sustained application and extension (via DA and license conditions) of the package of the
Newcastle conditions (without exemptions) to nearly all licensed premises in the CBD.
It is equally suggested that amongst the individual elements comprising the package of conditions,
independent scientific evidence indicates the single most cost effective measure to prevent
dangerous levels of intoxication – a major predictor of violence and other alcohol related harms – is
the reduction in the availability and supply of alcohol – primarily via earlier last drinks times, drink
quantity and strength controls and, effective enforcement of clearer Responsible Service of Alcohol
obligations.
From the alcohol industry and their NCC supporters’ perspective, the above independently proven
measures to reduce alcohol related harms are an anathema. They challenge many of the alcohol
outlets’ business models dependent upon maximising income through the volumes and strength of

22

https://theconversation.com/factcheck-can-you-change-a-violent-drinking-culture-by-changing-how-peopledrink-38426
23
Newcastle Council (p5 of their submission) makes an equally unconvincing argument supporting (upward)
parity in existing hours of the 15 late trading pubs. They rely in part upon independent scientific evidence from
a study in WA that actually revealed a very significant increase in reported harms from a small increase in
trading hours
24
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/5073773/newcastles-top-cop-doesnt-hold-back-on-lockout-lawsreview-he-wants-them-tightened/
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alcohol supplied25. Compounding community concerns of possible ILGA bias is their record of not
affording primacy to the statutory objects of public safety and alcohol harm reduction26.
We respectfully encourage Mr Horton’s informal inquiry and ILGA’s reception of the same to afford
substantial weight to both the large un-recouped public, social and personal costs of the alcohol
related harms and associated crimes emanating from Newcastle’s CBD and the subsequent
substantial savings in these costs and lives27 derived since the introduction of the package of s104
conditions (without exemptions) in March 2008.
In doing so we encourage the review to also consider the extent to which those owners’ of late
trading hotels in Newcastle’s CBD who seek the dismantling of the package of conditions to their
obvious financial benefit, have paid their fair share of the above alcohol related costs arising from
the operation of their business and relatively ineffective compliance models.
Page 2 of AHA request
“(The Newcastle conditions have been) superseded by new measures imposed in other
jurisdictions”
The AHA has failed to particularise the alleged changes. The AHA and NSW government have also
failed to justify why Newcastle residents and frontline emergency workers should be encumbered
with much weaker/more harmful alcohol related policies (so called “new measures” from Sydney)
which they had no say in or warning they would be later arbitrarily imposed upon them.
There is no prima facie reason advanced by the AHA why the relatively successful package of (so
called “superseded”) Newcastle conditions should reflect those subsequently determined in other
jurisdictions by Parliament for those specific locations only, especially when no comparable location
has bettered Newcastle’s sustained reduction in violence, public cost reductions, increased business
prosperity and independently established support from community, patrons and even privately,
venue owners.
A fundamental contradiction/flaw exists in the AHA/NSW government argument. On the one hand
they decry the effectiveness of our “uniform” or “one size fits all” application of the Newcastle
conditions to licensed premises in the CBD. One the other, they too conveniently demand “parity”
and policy “consistency” with the now more favourable Sydney conditions introduced by the NSW

25

The super normal profits derived from poker machines especially when the predominantly male patrons are
more intoxicated, has been the most significant encroachment financial factors on the willingness and capacity
to provide floor space for genuine live music.
26
In his Second Reading speech for the introduction of the Liquor Bill 2007, Minister West stated (17
December 2007) in Hansard p5/9 “The bill requires that liquor regulators must be guided by harm
minimisation principles”. ILGA’s demonstrated primacy of “customer convenience” (read industry profits) is
not contained within the Liquor Act.
27
Estimated by Prof Kypri and others to have prevented well over 6,000 assaults
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government (under pressure from the alcohol industry) in their qualified response to the Callinan
report28 prepared in part by Mr Horton QC.
The ILGA review outcomes cannot be predicated on opportunism. The Newcastle community was
not advised when the Callinan review was undertaken in Sydney that it was the NSW government’s
intention to apply the same weaker conditions to an unsuspecting Newcastle through a “backdoor”
snap “review” proposed by the AHA. “Parity” is not an objective of the NSW Liquor Act.
Each jurisdiction has their own geographic, industry mix, patron, entertainment, cultural,
enforcement/compliance, demographic and life style idiosyncrasies29. The independent evidence is
strong on the relative universality of the effectiveness of alcohol availability, supply and strength
controls in national and international drinking precincts (especially as they operate on reducing
levels of intoxication and fatigue – predictors of harm).
We are unaware of any comparable drinking precinct that has yet to replicate over a 9+ year period,
a simultaneous sustained reduction in alcohol related harms and substantial improvements in
business prosperity, diversity, inclusiveness, vibrancy, drinking culture, jobs and patron and
community support.
It is difficult to provide a sufficient reply to the review when ILGA has not stated the criteria it will be
relying upon to determine the AHA request.
In contested and some uncontested liquor license applications30, ILGA has demonstrated an
unfortunate apparent bias towards the primacy of “customer convenience” that is not an object of
the Liquor Act. In a number of problematic packaged liquor license applications, ILGA has preferred
the applicant’s submissions over those of Police, Health and local residents including recognised
social planning experts identifying genuine concerns about the likely adverse impact/harm of the
application.
We have little confidence that ILGA will change its current industry “facilitation/promotion” 31
approach and provide primacy to alcohol related harm minimisation consistent with the objects of
the Liquor Act when considering the AHA request. The same request it possessed for at least 5
28

It is noted that in some key areas of the Callinan report including the recommendation of very strict controls
on the live music exemption and a narrow definition of the same, these control recommendations were
disregarded by the government. There is no substantive argument by the industry to support the same
exemptions in Newcastle particularly given the existing levels of harm and weight of independent evidence on
harm reduction
29
A former AHA boss Paul Nikolaou subsequently adversely named by the ICAC asserted at a SMH forum after
the death of Thomas Kelly that Newcastle entertainment precinct was a unique “demographic” as it was full of
“military” personnel and “miners”
30
See p3 of following submission
http://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/submissions/Community%20impact%20statement%20e
valuation/brown-tony.PDF
31
We do note ILGA’s somewhat incongruous refusal of a small IGA outlet in Stockton that did not appear to
attract police or Health objections and the more recent temporary reversal (pending the outcome of this
review) of a L&G decision to exclude drink controls from a small bar application in Newcastle CBD – see earlier
commentary on the Big Poppy application
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months before public release by the Department of Industry/L&G and denied police and community
stakeholders in the 2008 originating decision, any input into the terms of reference or legal process
options in determining the AHA application.
However, even by ILGA’s “customer convenience” priority, the coherent package of life and cost
saving Newcastle conditions (without exemptions) and its broader application to virtually all liquor
outlets in Newcastle’s CBD, has by the creation of safer streets and improved drinking culture, been
better for customers. It has materially contributed to the metamorphism away from the earlier
literal violent bloodbath characterised by:









local residents and visitors were afraid to walk their streets at night
police experienced the highest rates of assaults in NSW and other emergency workers
including ambulance, nurses, doctors etc where assaulted, abused and threatened by drunk
predominantly hotel patrons
the local hospital Emergency departments where literally overflowing on weekend nights
with highly intoxicated patrons victims of assaults, alcohol poisoning and unintended
injuries. Ordinary patients including children and the elderly experienced substantial delays
in treatment because of regular and predictable tide young and intoxicated hotel patrons
business owners could no longer afford insurance for damaged plate glass windows
Newcastle had the unenviable record of the most (alcohol fuelled) violent location in NSW
the gross levels of intoxication on public display demonstrated an almost complete failing in
the Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) by the venue operators
only those 14 late trading hotel owners with unsustainable business models predicated on
the dangerous oversupply of alcohol to willing young drinkers substantially profited whilst
shifting all extremely high public/social costs onto the public and taxpayers, and blame onto
a “lack of police”, “transport”, “illicit drugs” and a lack of their own patrons “individual
responsibility”32.

This metamorphism has resulted in an undeniable increase in customer convenience in Newcastle
whereby there has been a 140% increase in licensed restaurants and smaller bars in the Newcastle
CBD from the commencement of the Newcastle conditions in 2008 till 20 July 2015, with a 110% in
the total number of licensed premises33. The NCC submission also fails to acknowledge this
important point.
The Newcastle live music scene has also experienced a similar renaissance thanks to the
sustainability of the package of Newcastle conditions that has established a more conducive
environment of relative safety and improved drinking culture. The current issue of the alleged

32

Mr Gardner the Director of Liquor & Gaming report to the LAB observed in relation to the industry proposed
band aid measures “The current level of alcohol related crime and anti-social behaviour in the Newcastle CBD
has been resistant to the voluntary measures implemented by the liquor accord”. The police submission to the
LAB noted that the measures advocated by the hotels were trialled but did not effectively reduce the harm.
They also shifted all costs onto the public… It is disturbing that implicit in the AHA & NCC submissions is a likely
greater emphasis on industry de – self regulation through “incentivisation”.
33
See http://www.theherald.com.au/story/5074625/newcastles-lockout-law-success-can-be-counted-by-themen-who-arent-in-surgery/
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encroachment of residential developments on live music venues should not be conflated (as the AHA
seeks) with this issue of alcohol harm prevention – a key objective of the Liquor Act.
“Scanning has changed patron behaviour” p5
The AHA has never made publicly available any independent peer reviewed scientific research
establishing this assertion, particularly as it only related to apparently 5 out of 13 late trading CBD
venues that are voluntarily connected34. This poor excuse is offered up by the industry as a smoke
screen or decoy to deliberately divert attention away from the existing conclusive international
scientific evidence that establishes the particular effectiveness of modest life and cost saving
reductions in last drinks times - substantially reducing assaults and some other alcohol harm
indicators35.
In Newcastle’s case, research36 undertaken by Prof. Peter Miller and others importantly established
that the modest reduction in trading hours also improved the drinking culture where young patrons
reduced preloading and consequential dangerous levels of intoxication. The World Health
Organisation has also established that reducing the availability and supply of alcohol are the most
effective measures to prevent and reduce alcohol harms.
Any arrangement with the NCC, AHA and its local members to increase the availability, supply and
strength of alcohol poses an unacceptable risk to what has been achieved over the nearly last ten
years in terms of sustained relative improvements in public and emergency worker safety, business
prosperity, jobs growth, enhanced outlet diversity and vibrancy, high levels of community and
patron support and, the all-important improvement in drinking culture.
This evidence supports a further modest reduction in last drinks times to 2am in both Newcastle and
Hamilton with the retention of the complete package of conditions.
In the words of Professor John Wiggers (University of Newcastle), this international evidence relating
to the effective of reducing trading hours to reduce the harm, is now beyond reasonable doubt, it’s
“conclusive”.
ID scanning primarily provides a crime detection tool to help police identify offenders. It has very
limited harm prevention value. To be more effective it also needs to apply to all venues, all patrons
and like Kings Cross precinct, be a mandatory license condition and all data must be immediately
34

It is acknowledged that linked ID scanners if compulsory for all late trading venues and those trading after
midnight may have some by definition, reactive crime detection and prevention value by ensuring repeat
troublemakers and offenders can be effectively excluded from all complying venues. However, it is understood
that most of the problems are caused by intoxicated patrons (with no prior problems) who have been already
supplied too much alcohol by the venue(s) or those seeking entry with a realistic expectation based on
previous occurrences at the same and surrounding venues, they will be granted entry. ID scanners also do not
prevent the majority if incidents occurring outside of the premises and the majority that are unintended
injuries – not criminally related (except for failed RSA). They core problem remains of failed RSA
35
The AHA relies on the NDLERF report (2015) from Prof. Miller et al to question the impact of lockouts (see
their endnote “X111”) but ignores all other more significant findings in this comprehensive review of
independent research in reducing alcohol related harm. See also Appendix C
36
See Appendix B
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available to the authorities and de-identify data freely available to independent researchers for all of
the Newcastle and Hamilton/Wickham precincts. This is presently not the case in Newcastle and
Hamilton.
AHA - “The management and compliance of licensed premises have also been improved by
increased penalties and ramifications…” (p2)
This misleading assertion supported generally by L&G37 is a classic technique of the industry to
abrogate responsibility and shift blame onto other stakeholders. There is no research that
establishes any causal link38 between the mere presence of the disciplinary schemes identified by
the AHA and other deterrence provisions contained in the Liquor Act and, the actual levels of
compliance and the effectiveness of these deterrence schemes.
This above argument was unsuccessfully pressed by an applicant for a large late trading pub in
Sydney in the NSW Land & Environment Court in December 2016.
The above AHA assertion ignores the following factors:











The “stealthy” closure of the Newcastle OLGR in Newcastle in July 2016 with the loss of all 9
inspector positions39. This was conducted without any consultation with the police and the
community
The surge in reported assaults in Hamilton and the ineffectiveness of the NSW government to
reduce the same in a timely and effective manner. The Hamilton venues operate under the same
statutory disciplinary schemes applying to the Newcastle CBD.
The regularly most violent premises in NSW escape prosecutions and the issuing of strikes. See
the author’s submission to the review of the 3 strikes scheme40. The NSW government ignored
its own OLGR officers recommendations to link the 3 strikes scheme with the violent premises
list scheme
A leniency of some magistrates in sentencing offending licensed premises and the prevalence of
s10 decision. One in particular regarded 17 non-compliances as a “good record”. The level of RSA
prosecutions in Newcastle bears no correlation with the volume of patrons observed leaving
licensed premises highly intoxicated and those recorded on the police COPS system
Capacity/cost of police to prosecute v effective penalty
Delays by ILGA in taking decisive action against non-compliant venues
The table at the conclusion of Appendix A identifying the Newcastle hotels listed on the violent
premises schedules from 2008 -11 demonstrates just how ineffective is the scheme in
preventing the perpetuation alcohol fuelled assaults on premises. The table also dispels the

37

See 2017 response to Legislative Council inquiry into Alcohol Advertising Bill
This is also a key weakness in the NSW government (L&G) argument that a reduction in assaults and the
levels of alcohol consumption is an endorsement of their light touch risk based compliance mechanisms. It
does not consider the more complex picture of changes in demographics and consumer preferences etc
39
See http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4052696/liquor-office-closed-by-stealth-mp/?cs=305 and
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4058575/concern-pub-safety-record-will-take-a-hit-with-closure/
40
http://naapa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/20-jan-Community-focused-response-to-the-Review-ofthe-Three-Strikes-Disciplinary-scheme-in-NSW-web.pdf
38
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myth that controllers of licensed premises are passive agents with no influence over the levels of
violence within their premises. It is possible that some of the Newcastle licensees may have
been in some part, authors of the spike in the number of assaults in Newcastle around 2010/11
with the intent to undermine the success of the conditions (given the AHA’s vehement national
opposition to the same) knowing full well that the sanctions applied for being a declared
premise were less than those imposed in 2008 (Newcastle conditions) by Mr Armati –
chairperson of the Liquor Administration Board.
An examination of BOCSAR data revealing the location of where the reported assaults occurred has
it is understood, never before been relied upon in shedding some light in the reason for the post
2008 spike in Newcastle reported assaults. Was it a fundamental flaw in the package of conditions as
asserted by the AHA? Giving weight to the possibility that some of the controllers of the venues may
have failed to fulfil their legal duty to actively prevent assaults from occurring or over-reported the
same, is that for the period since March 2008, on all but one occasion the number of assaults
reported occurring on roads and streets exceeded the number recorded on licensed premises. This
occasion broadly coincided with the spike. A public threat by Supt. Gralton to seek a further
reduction in trading hours coincided with both a sustained reduction in the number of reported
assaults and reversion to the long term trend of where the number of assaults report on streets and
roads once again exceeded those occurring in licensed premises.
This above brief analysis also highlights the effectiveness of even the threat of seeking further
reductions in last drinks times as the most successful and proven “incentive” (contrary to NCC
speculation and faulty untested reward/incentive mechanisms) to ensure controllers of alcohol
outlets strictly comply with their legal obligations to prevent intoxication and violent and
quarrelsome patrons41.
P3 AHA proposed revocation and change of conditions meet objects of Act, provide greater parity
and consistency in Newcastle CBD and aligns with Sydney conditions
The AHA has failed to provide any substantiation and elaboration of these assertions. The AHA has
also failed to establish any substantive and convincing reasons (other than for “convenience” and
“uniformity”) why the package of Newcastle conditions should align with those in Kings
Cross/Sydney CBD. The Newcastle s104 conditions should only be considered within the context of
the impact of any changes on the local precinct/neighbourhood consistent with jurisdiction in which
it was imposed and sustained.
It is suggested ILGA may not have the power to align the s104 Newcastle conditions with other
locations outside of what is deemed the “neighbourhood”. This should not be subverted by the use
of s53 (2) (b) that is normally associated with disciplinary proceedings and was specifically ruled out
by the previous ILGA as a pathway to address collective action of the type proposed by the AHA.
It is the sole prerogative of NSW Parliament to amend the Liquor Act if it seeks to apply the Kings
Cross conditions to the Newcastle CBD.

41

See also p 6, point “10” ff of the author’s submission to the 2016 Callinan Inquiry into the Kings Cross
provisions https://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/Submissions/Brown,%20Tony.pdf
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A fatal inconsistency of the AHA’s unsubstantiated request to align our s104 Newcastle conditions
with the much weaker Kings Cross/Sydney CBD is exemplified by their and the alcohol industry’s
decry42 of the very same conditions they allege has led to the “death” of Kings Cross and described
as “horrendous”.
In July 2013 the Sydney Morning Herald reported the author of the AHA request being considered by
ILGA, Mr Green, as condemning the “one size fits all” approach43 to standardised inter-city alcohol
harm controls. The AHA condemnation arose after a coalition of Sydney emergency workers and
community members sought a modest reduction in late trading hours and an earlier one-way door
similar to Newcastle’s successful package of measures following the death of Mr Thomas Kelly in
Kings Cross and 18 months later Mr Daniel Christie in almost the exact location.
How could ILGA reasonably contemplate giving effect to this AHA application within their terms of
reference and the objects of the Act given the lack of any significant substantiation and the AHA’s
above track–record of vocally arguing for the precise opposite when the tables were earlier turned?
Is it reflective of a foregone conclusion and/or the existence of some agreement between the NSW
government and the alcohol industry for favourable treatment similar to the NSW
government/Clubs NSW MOU?
The community and emergency workers could be forgiven for such speculation when considering
the following combination events:1. The 5 months the government possessed the AHA application before it was announced that an
ILGA reviewed “had” commenced
2. The delay in responding to the author’s request of confirmation of the review given existing
rumours of the same
3. The delay in the public announcement of the review to the last closing days of NSW Upper
House and the proximity of Christmas/New Year shut down
4. Failure to consult with the police and community (parties to the s104 Newcastle conditions) on
the government’s receipt of the AHA application and subsequent terms of reference, nature of
inquiry and legal pathways
5. The extent of L&G involvement in the decision making review process despite ILGA’s public
assertion of being “fiercely” of government. See Attachment “E”
6. The extraordinary compressed timeframe for community input and finalisation of the inquiry
report – all before Christmas
7. The selection of Mr Horton QC who had contributed to the Callinan review for Sydney that the
NSW government subsequently responded to by weakening various alcohol controls (trading
hours, drink strengths etc) favourable to the industry and consistent with their demands re this
review’s outcomes. (We make no adverse inferences of Mr Horton’s independence, impartiality,
known and demonstrable relevant qualifications and extensive experience).
8. The sloppiness, inaccuracies and reliance on outdated information in the AHA application –
appearance as a “rushed job”

42

http://www.cairnspost.com.au/business/lockouts-horrendous-warns-kings-cross-ceo/newsstory/a1521860fe424ebea78c4c2e9ceb1ea1
43
See http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/hitting-the-town-20130719-2q9w0.html
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9. Unwillingness of Newcastle council leadership to allow a public briefing of all elected councillors
by the Lastdrinks coalition consisting of representatives of workers from a range of front line
emergency organisations notwithstanding 2 previous invitations to the author by council’s CEO
to brief councillors. The invitation was subsequently withdrawn by the CEO because of the AHA’s
representative’s alleged “unavailability” to also brief council at the same event.
10. The alcohol industry publication The Shout published on 27/11/17 the following extracts
referring the Minister’s attendance at an AHA awards night under the heading “Minister
promises more pub reforms….”
“I would like to acknowledge Scott Leach the President of the AHA and I would like to thank
Scott for the work that he does in advocating for the industry. To the Chief Executive, John
Whelan, for the incredible work that you do behind the scenes with Parliament and with
the Opposition in raising the industries concerns, to ensure that you are getting the best
deal from whoever is in government.”……
“As the Minister, the New South Wales Government has made a number of reforms in
relation to this industry. And I can tell you this, we are not finished there. We have got a lot
of other reforms that we are going to be announcing shortly that are going to be good for
your industry.” (This paragraph subsequently deleted from the on-line publication) –
(emphasis added)

“The 2008 Newcastle conditions – an Analysis” page 4ff
This so called “analysis” by the AHA cannot be relied upon for the following reasons:1. It primarily based upon outdated and irrelevant “business” data of 2010.
2. It fails to provide the identity of the hotels in their case studies that negates the capacity of any
public independent verification.
3. It relies upon out-dated reports from an accounting firm that have never been made public and
open to independent scrutiny.
4. It is predicated on the false assumption that the hotel owners were/are passive agents and that
their business models and RSA practices had no impact on the dangerous levels of intoxication
and preloading being some of the greatest predictors for alcohol related violence and associated
harms.
The increase in reported assaults that occurred sometime after the s104 conditions took effect
have to be attributed to the deliberate actions of the hotels and AHA that had and retain a
financial and political interest in undermining the effectiveness of the same. It was reported that
the AHA nationally perceived the “Newcastle conditions” as the biggest single threat to their
members involved in trading after midnight.
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5. The AHA fail to substantiate that the alleged (adverse) turnover of ownership of the Newcastle
CBD pubs is any worse than that experienced by all other Australian business owners in the
general business sector and the entertainment and pub industry in particular.
Fannys (formerly partly owned by Mr de With –current Hunter AHA president) and M J
Finnegans became successively the most violent licensed premises in NSW whilst the s104
conditions were in force (see attached table at conclusion of Appendix A).
Contrary to the AHA assertion that their introduction of unenforceable ID scanning made all the
difference in reducing violence (with no backing from scientific evidence), it arguably was the
continuing resident complaints to the Local Police commander of escalating violence and
intoxication that finally encouraged him to make a public ultimatum (Newcastle Herald report
2012) to the hotels that the police would seek to reopen the s104 conditions with a view to
further reduce trading hours.
6. The AHA “analysis” relies on erroneous comparisons with other towns whose late trading profile
including numbers of patrons, venues, density etc draw no valid comparisons with Newcastle’s
CBD eg Waverley, Dubbo, Wollongong, Maitland, the Hills Shire, Lake Macquarie, Bowral,
Gosford, Penrith. The latest BOCSAR statistics clearly establish the disingenuous nature of this
often repeated AHA assertion.
7. Fails to acknowledge the significant investment in pubs that occurred after the imposition of the
Newcastle conditions in March 2008 including a reported $6m renovation for the Lucky
Country44 and the multi-million dollar investment in the new midnight closing Honeysuckle
hotel45 in early 2013 that still trades today despite the AHA’s hysteria.
8. Fails to acknowledge that Russell Richardson purchased Fanny’s in 2013 (in addition to his King
st hotel), a clear indication of his faith in the future of the business and precinct notwithstanding
the prevailing Newcastle conditions and the hysteria generated by the AHA that the “draconian
conditions had devastated Newcastle”.
The reported sale of Fanny’s hotel46 to Mr Richardson may have in part reflected that the
existing business/compliance model and the high levels of violence (including linked assaults and
incidents) was unsustainable.
9. Fails to acknowledge that many factors other than the Newcastle conditions may have
contributed to a business’s downtown or allegedly being placed into voluntary receivership
including
a. Poor management and lack of flexibility/innovation
b. Existing business models predicated on the dangerous oversupply, availability and
promotion of alcohol47

44

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/2350534/plan-to-deck-out-lucky-country-with-outdoor-dining-area/
See http://www.theherald.com.au/story/1235947/liz-love-the-honeysuckle-hotel/
46
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/469061/fannys-bought-by-king-street-hotel-pair/interactive/ and
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/1315966/fannys-reopened-with-new-name/
45
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a. External economic factors including reported bursting of the pub valuation bubble48
resulting in a 30% nation-wide fall in pub values as well as the impact Global Financial Crisis
(GFC)
b. Changing clientele attitudes and demographics49 including attraction to smaller and safer
venues and the avoidance of the large late trading binge barn model that dominated the
night economy and stifled the development of smaller and safer more family orientated
licensed premises50.
c. Oversupply of late trading venues in Newcastle CBD
d. In the case of Queens Wharf Brewery51, the reported payment of only a “pepper corn” rent
well below market levels to Newcastle Council for what is prime real estate
10. The ineffectiveness of legal sanctions52
The fact that the pubs agreed to or at least did not oppose the consent agreement with the
police in August 2008 to increase the last drinks times, closing time and curfew by half an hour.
They chose not to exercise their option to proceed with the review of Mr Armati’s March 2008
decision in the NSW Licensing Court and subsequent possible options to seek a NSW Supreme
Court/High Court appeal.
It was also open (and still is) for individual and collective hotels to request a reconvening of the
s104 disturbance complaint. They chose not to pursue this option. The AHA and their local pub
owners appear to have waited for all Newcastle based Liquor & Gaming liquor licensing
inspector positions to be abolished and the complexion of ILGA and the previous OLGR to alter
and arguably become more favourably disposed to the NSW alcohol industry when balancing the
interests of stakeholders - before initiating the request to revoke and change the Newcastle
conditions with no prior notice to the police and residents.
11. Fails to acknowledge the renaissance of Newcastle CBD night time economy and live music that
as a result of safer streets arising primarily from the sustained benefits of the package of
Newcastle conditions has welcomed over a 140% increase in licensed restaurants and smaller
bars and over a 110% increase in total licensed premises. This has been shown to have
47

“Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing director Albert Gardner said the Newcastle model was a success
because it had reduced violence and its restrictions were permanent.
He urged the hotel industry not to rely on alcohol for profits.
"The best business model is not contingent on the supply of alcohol," Gardner said.
"I have not had the evidence put to me that any downturn in profit is attributable to the restrictions.
"Perhaps the cuts [in revenue] were from an irresponsible level of supply of alcohol." Newcastle Herald 4 April
2009
48
http://www.smh.com.au/business/banks-have-big-exposure-to-ailing-pubs-20081219-72b0.html
49
and http://www.theherald.com.au/story/1200767/poll-fannys-nightclub-to-close/photos/
50
We also rely upon the NAAPA submission to this inquiry and the excellent industry economic information
51
See http://www.theherald.com.au/story/486198/queens-wharf-brewery-in-8-million-deal/
52
Take the case of what was one of the most repeatedly violent late trading premises in NSW - Fanny’s
nightclub in Newcastle. They reportedly successfully relied in part upon the provision of 10 pizzas (p50) for
approximately 750 patrons as a “reasonable measure” to prevent intoxication to defeat a prosecution of
allowing intoxication on premises. M J Finnegans similarly had a $33,000 fine reduced to just $6,000 on the
basis of “comparative sentencing” See http://www.theherald.com.au/story/474870/mj-finnegans-closedafter-violence/ ; http://www.theherald.com.au/story/114870/former-mj-finnegans-licensee-fined/ ;
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/440087/mj-finnegans-tops-violent-venues-list/
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overwhelming community and patron support, more jobs, greater vibrancy and diversity (NCC,
UoN).
12. The AHA has failed to provide sufficient mandatory particulars as to the identity of the individual
licensed premises seeking to change their license conditions and the nature and reasons for such
changes. This severely limits any objector’s capacity of providing substantive responses to the
AHA’s so-called “analysis”.

1.30am Lockouts p9ff
Like the rest of this dubious AHA application to ILGA, it does not make a lot of sense and cherry picks
research to suit their own agenda of deregulation and expecting the public to keep paying the costs
of their anti-social business models predicated on the dangerous oversupply of alcohol.
1. Where is their independent evidence supporting the distinction between “closed” and “opened”
communities when considering the effectiveness of one way door polices?
2. Professor Peter Miller53 has effectively undermined the reliability of Kings Cross pedestrian
traffic prepared by Sydney Council. It is estimated that the current number of patrons who have
attended Kings Cross late trading venues since July 2014 and counted by ID scanners is around
3.4 million persons. This provides clear evidence that the AHA grossly exaggerated the alleged
adverse financial impact of the package of Kings Cross conditions as first introduced – ie prior to
most recent amendments for imprecise “live” music hours extensions introduced by the NSW
government in its response to the Callinan report in which Mr Horton supported the Hon. Ian
Callinan QC.
3. The AHA at page 10 claim “Lockouts can cause conflict that would otherwise not be present”.
Arguably the biggest cause of conflict comes from intoxicated and fatigued patrons of venues
arising from failed RSA practices. Another major factor contributing to conflict is preloading
(intoxication) that would not exist if intending patrons knew they would highly likely be refused
entry into a licensed premise. These two factors were some of the primary causes of the
previous weekly bloodbath in Newcastle. Central to this was the binge barn business and
compliance models of the venue owners – some of whom the AHA and NCC now argue should
be “rewarded” by an additional half hour increase in times with an effective guarantee for an
additional half hour “live music” exemption.
ILGA must reject the unsubstantiated AHA and NCC request that seeks to return Newcastle to
the pubs’ past deregulated “glory days” for the period 2000 -2007 as depicted in BOCSAR graphs
in Appendix A.

53

http://www.smh.com.au/comment/flawed-city-of-sydney-report-fuels-alcohol-lobby-20160207gmnmgg.html
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A second fatal flaw in the AHA’s above argument concerning lockouts causing additional
“conflict” is that is predicated on patrons never learning the times of lockouts and any disparity
between local venues and adjusting their behaviour accordingly.
The last dot point on page 10 of the AHA’s application is they and local Newcastle pub owners
seek to rely upon to abolish the curfew conditions because it causes conflict from smokers
seeking to leave the building. Not only does this AHA request completely contradict its public
assertion that it did not seek a change in lockouts, reliance on this and similar points is indicative
of just how weak is the AHA claim to scrap the one-way door measure. They have no credibility.
The AHA provides a case study of the removal of lockouts in Sydney for NYE 2015/2016.
The AHA’s stock in trade draws an unacceptable long bow in comparing New Year’s Eve in
Sydney with every other weekend night in the city and Kings Cross and secondly, with the
activities in Newcastle on the same occasions.
The crowd mix (eg proportion of young families with kids), level of policing etc are completely
incomparable between NYE and other normal nights.
The AHA also without any independent evidence takes the opportunity in its questionable case
study to infer that high visibility police, additional police resources and a 24 hr train service
meant violence and anti-social behaviour was a rare occurrence on the last two NYE in Sydney
CBD.
Across NSW, NYE is the worst night of the year for alcohol fuelled violence and related incidents.
The vast majority of these locations do not have lock outs or earlier last drinks controls. The AHA
argument is illogical and cannot be relied upon to support a weakening or removal of the one
way door provisions in Newcastle.
The same transport and policing measures promoted by the AHA were trialled in Newcastle prior
to March 2008 and failed to make a significant difference. Young people in Newcastle exhibited
a dislike for the use of public transport especially as it did not deliver them to their door. What
the AHA case study fails to reveal is the number hospital and ED alcohol related admissions and
the levels of domestic violence recorded on NYE in the Sydney area and compare the same on
nights other than those associated with popular public holidays.
So called “Blunt policy instrument(s)” (AHA p9) are shown to be very effective in reducing
alcohol related harms eg earlier last drinks54 and RBT that coincidentally was most strongly
opposed by the AHA. The AHA’s alternative policy position is that ordinary NSW taxpayers whom
the overwhelming majority do not attend late trading alcohol outlets55, should suffer the tax
burden paying for the very costly public transport and policing options promoted by the hotels
that shifts all responsibility away from their ineffective RSA practices.

54

https://theconversation.com/factcheck-can-you-change-a-violent-drinking-culture-by-changing-how-peopledrink-38426
55
The vast majority of reported alcohol related non domestic assaults occur in or surrounding late trading
licensing premises estimated to represent less than 4% of all liquor outlets in NSW
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“Lockouts - what the academics say” p 11
The AHA is selective in its use of independent scientific evidence. This goes to the credibility and
reliability of their entire request to water-down or abolish the Newcastle package of life and cost
saving conditions (with no exemptions) and its broad application to all venues in the CBD.
For example the 2015 NDLERF report from Prof. Miller et al relied upon by the AHA
unequivocally establishes the primacy of reducing late trading hours as a very effective measure
in reducing alcohol violence and related harms. In fact, the Miller report relies in part upon
internationally recognised scientific studies conducted in Newcastle to support this conclusion.
The NDLERF report equally confirms that increasing trading hours is likely to increase alcohol
related harms. This important independent report puts beyond doubt the sheer folly of the NSW
government/ILGA and NCC acceding to the AHA self-interest demand of increasing trading hours
of the provision and strength of alcohol in Newcastle for any or all alcohol outlets.
The AHA’s selective summary of the alleged research on lockouts is misleading.
We understand that there has been no independent research on the effectiveness of lockouts as
part of a package – an integrated set of alcohol harm prevention measures. This is one of the
reasons for support for the Newcastle one way door requirement – it represents an integral
component of an integrated package of measures – you cannot unscramble an omelette.
Secondly, there is not a common definition of a “lockout” that makes any inter-city comparisons
extremely difficult and problematic – a point ignored by the AHA. Numerous variations of the
theme exist including lockouts with exemptions and geographic variations (as was the case with
the Melbourne example), lockouts with or without additional harm prevention measures (eg
earlier last drinks, drink supply/strength controls etc), timing differences and degrees of
enforceability and penalties for non-compliance.
Importantly, it is understood there has been no independent research conducted on the
logistical and public safety benefits for police in moving people on from drinking precinct once
the one way requirement commences and the substantial amenity/safety benefits for
surrounding residents and families living within or adjacent to late trading drinking precincts.
Families and residents directly benefit in Newcastle from the one way door requirements as it
ensures noisy intoxicated patrons walking to late night premises have to leave earlier and are
less intoxicated – causing less disturbances and anti-social incidents. This also is an important
factor in Newcastle contributing to improving the drinking culture identified by Prof. Miller56.
Just because the above real benefits of one way door policies for police and the community have
not yet been the subject of independents scientific research, should not discount the validity of
these benefits supported by the police and local residents.

56

https://theconversation.com/factcheck-can-you-change-a-violent-drinking-culture-by-changing-how-peopledrink-38426
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Part 4: Early consideration of Newcastle council’s (NCC) submission seeking to replace the
Newcastle model and assume liquor licensing approval powers
1. Existing after dark alcohol problem in Newcastle CBD and Hamilton
As mention in the introduction of this submission, the Newcastle City Council (NCC)/Australian
Hotels Association57 (AHA) “incentivisation” replacement model (“Newcastle Model 2.0”) fails to
acknowledge and address the first priority in the LGA, the inconvenient truth, of urgently
reducing the current problem of a high rate of alcohol fuelled violence in Newcastle CBD that is
around 9x the NSW average and a BOCSAR declared hotspot for the last 10 years. Hamilton is
also experiencing a doubling in the level of assaults over the last 3 years and has the highest
level of assaults recorded in the suburb. Its rate of non-domestic assaults is now worse than
Newcastle’s. See Appendix A
2. Community and Stakeholder Consultation
In media reports accompanying Council’s endorsement and release (without prior public notice)
of their proposed replacement model for the current s104 package of conditions supported by
the AHA, council relied upon alleged “stakeholder engagement” to provide its proposal
authenticity and credibility – a capacity to assert that the proposal legitimately reflected the
“community’s” needs, expectations and aspirations.
Whilst council did engage in broad-based discussions with some stakeholders, including the
author in 2017 and early 2018, it is understood a draft of the very complicated replacement
model was never shared for input with local senior police, health, community and internationally
recognised independent public health researchers specialising in alcohol harm prevention before
its public release58.
Unlike council’s elaborate consultation process59 associated with the development of its alcohol
related plans and strategy that includes invitation of public submissions and information
sessions, no similar process has yet to be deployed in relation to this critically important
proposal.

57

Shortly after the Council approval of its submission to the Review of the Newcastle conditions, the local AHA
president gave the proposal the association’s endorsement. The NCC proposal embraces and expands upon
the AHA’s original one-line call for “exemptions” and other considerable concessions
58
Council’s mayor publicly accused the author of being “hysterical” when he publicly invited the council to
obtain independent advice from these key local stakeholders before it finalised its submission to the review
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/5181740/brown-and-nelmes-at-odds-over-review/ . The following
evening council approved the submission without prior public notice or receiving any public advice from
stakeholders on their specific replacement model. The mayor failed to advise the Herald that the author had
received 2 invitations from the NCC CEO to provide a presentation to council along with the AHA
representatives. The briefing was subsequently called off because of the alleged unavailability of the AHA rep.
59
See p8 NCC Safe City Plan
http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/Newcastle/media/Documents/Strategies,%20Plans%20and%20Policies/Pla
ns/Newcastle-Safe-City-Plan-2017-2020.pdf
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As its submission notes, council established a commendable interagency committee titled the
“Licensed Premises Reference Group” with representatives of major state agencies involved in
the local alcohol regulatory and harm prevention space. It is understood that this key group also
was not afforded any considered input into the specific details of the NCC/AHA complex
replacement model. What has Newcastle council got to hide?
Whilst the unacceptably short time period for the review60 may have truncated the capacity of
council to fully inform the public and stakeholders of the all the implications of their complex
model, the mayor, NCC, the Reviewer of the package of Newcastle conditions and the NSW
government cannot legitimately assert that the NCC replacement model carries with it the
imprimatur of genuine community support and endorsement for all the reasons mentioned
above.
3. Impact of the substantial increase in the availability, supply and strength of alcohol postmidnight
The NCC/AHA proposed replacement model provides for a half hour increase in times for
Newcastle late trading pubs currently with a 3am closing and potentially allowing all other 133
alcohol outlets in the CBD to trade to 2am (some longer) with a relaxation in drink controls61
that will likely adversely impact upon the levels of intoxication. It will also:a. Ensure those late trading pubs with 3am closing and 1 am curfew to increase their hours
by 30 minutes
b. Enable all other 12362 (and growing) smaller CBD venues to likely trade to 2am
c. Introduce the changes by placing all existing venues and new starters on the exemptions
package
d. Reduce current drink strength controls for all venues (eg remove 30ml alcohol max and
apply later at midnight)
e. Increase liquor outlet density by the establishment of alcohol supply clusters (broader
NCC After dark strategy63). Council’s submission appears to fail to address the
recognised harms associated with increased alcohol outlet density.
4. Increased alcohol availability and supply an essential requirement for city centre
revitalisation?
The combined AHA/NCC64 revisionist narrative that Newcastle’s CBD continuing prosperity,
growth and “revitalisation” (incorrectly described elsewhere as “maturity”) is integrally
60

Notwithstanding the NSW government had the AHA request to vary/revoke the Newcastle conditions for
around 6 months
61
fulfils AHA’s request re uniform hours of late trading pubs without any prima facie justification
62
There is a variation in licensing data provided by the police and L&G. This is likely due to the use of differing
time periods and footprint of the CBD/s104 premises. The community prefer the broader police assessment. It
should also capture/reflect the BOCSAR 3 zones of contiguous reported assaults than involves Cooks Hill and
Newcastle West. See Appendix A
63
http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/Community/Health-Safety/Newcastle-After-Dark
64
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/5108248/community-comes-of-age-in-decade-of-great-change/
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dependent upon the dismantling of key harm prevention elements of the Newcastle package of
conditions and a substantial increase in the availability and supply of stronger alcohol by many
more smaller venues later into the night. It also reinforces the narrative that the extended
supply and service of alcohol is essential for “vibrancy” and enjoyment of the NTE including live
music. In doing so
a.

The proposed replacement model fails to appropriately acknowledge that the uniform
existing package of conditions - with no exemptions, has created and already kick-started a
much safer and more diverse NTE with more than a 140% increase in restaurants and
smaller bars and a 110% increased in all licensed premises in the CBD to June 2015. Just
like the AHA, NCC stealthily undermines the Newcastle conditions by contesting its own
(unevaluated) strategies, unrelated to the availability and supply of alcohol, (not the
Newcastle conditions that require “more research”) - have been a key contributor to the
positive achievements over the last 9.5 years65 66.

b.

ignores that enhancing public safety and the perception of the same is an essential
prerequisite to attract and retain a more responsible patron based in our CBD NTE

c.

overlooks the last survey conducted by NCC and the University of Newcastle (Prof
Wiggers?) revealing around 80% community patron support for conditions and very few
letters to the editor Newcastle Herald over time complaining about the current conditions.
It is understood the current package of conditions enjoy overwhelming endorsement from
Newcastle Police and Health’s senior leadership and workers. Perhaps this is may provide
some insight why the mayor was so unwilling to enable the same highly respected and
trusted organisations and leaders to provide its elected councillors a public briefing on
their concerns relating to any proposed weakening of the Newcastle conditions before the
councillors endorsed the AHA/NCC replacement model?

d.

Council appears to downplay that the unqualified growth in liquor outlets including smaller
bars and licensed restaurants can contribute to alcohol related harms. A number of
incidents have been reported in the media67 and some detailed resident submissions to
this inquiry may provide specific examples of such incidents.

65

See p2/3 of NCC “The Safe Newcastle: Alcohol Management Strategy (AMS) 2010-2013 that was developed
and implemented by NCC in response to growing community expectation of Council’s contribution to
managing the detrimental impacts of alcohol in the city…many of the initiatives of the strategy have been
successfully established as continuing activities… Since implementation of the interventions, Newcastle has
undergone significant change led by a strong growth in smaller ‘low impact’ night-time venues…” (emphasis
added)
66
The AHA asserts its voluntary ID scanning scheme has been a key contributor to the significant reduction in
reported assaults. Both NCC and AHA share a joint enterprise in down-playing and casting doubt on the
effectiveness of modest reductions in drinking times, the curfew and drink controls. They have also sought to
appropriate the improvements in public safety, business prosperity and diversity by attributing the same to
their actions.
67
See for example http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-12-23/concerns-restaurant-licences-are-contributingto-rise-in-anti-s/5984678
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5. Alleged reliance on research to support recommendations
In order to lend credibility and authority to its recommendations, Council repeatedly claims that
is recommendations are “supported by research outcomes”. However, on closer examination
there is little if any independent peer reviewed evidence supporting their assertions contained
within their submission and the effectiveness of various strategies they have implemented over
time with a view to minimising and preventing alcohol related harms. Equally, NCC has failed to
produce any independent peer reviewed published research supporting the effectiveness of
their replacement model to sustain alcohol harm reductions and prevention. Much of the
independent published research they seek to rely upon contradicts their assertions and raises
overwhelming concerns of the proposed model’s capacity to address a likely surge in alcohol
harms associated with increases in the availability, supply and strength of alcohol and outlet
density.
Like the AHA, Council’s submission downplays (“requires additional research”) and attempts to
qualify68 the independent evidence on the cost effectiveness of reducing the availability and
supply of alcohol and, strengthening supplier responsibility. It fails to acknowledge the true
magnitude69 of the industry’s contribution via failed RSA to alcohol related harms arising during
the period before the LAB decision in 2008 when industry self-regulation was favoured.
Council promotes its record of alcohol related policy initiatives including its own “walk smart”
program70, facilitation of the Licensed Premises Reference Group, membership of liquor accord
and CDAT (ceased participation), alleged detailed community consultation, use of CPTED
principles, reducing homelessness etc - to allegedly give its proposed Newcastle conditions joint
replacement model credibility, policy coherence and strategic context.
“The Walk Smart Program which commenced in April 2011, delivered in partnership with
NSW Police, has contributed to a total decrease of 62.1% in street offences (a cluster
including assault, malicious damage, robbery, sexual offences and steal from persons) from
2011 to 2015….”71 (NCC)
The succession of council plans and strategies dealing in some way with public safety in the NTE
since 2008 have in common a bias against acknowledging (anything more than lip-service) and
adopting the independent peer reviewed evidence concerning the predictable adverse impact of
increasing trading hours and outlet density72. The council’s plans favoured measures (eg CPTED)
that are more palatable to the AHA and industry73 that is, any intervention that does not address
68

For example see p5 and p9 NCC “Research and Evaluation” and the invalid comparison in comparing
Newcastle CBD outcomes with those for Lake Macquarie that has no late trading licensed premises
69
For example p2 NCC “…Ten years ago, Newcastle's night-time economy was considered locally to have a
sometimes problematic nightlife compared to the remainder of the State”. The reality was Newcastle had the
highest level of non DV assaults, assaults on police and drink driving charges in NSW
70
See http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/Community/Health-Safety/Walk-Smart
71
P6 NCC Safe City Plan
72
A street full of small bars is almost equivalent to the impact of one big bar
73
For example its current Safe City plan’s first priority measures to deliver community is through CPTED (p 14)
that does not consider the availability and supply of alcohol and effectiveness of RSA practices
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the availability and supply of alcohol and/or strengthening RSA obligations on local venues (read
profits). The NCC proposed “incentivisation” model represents the zenith of Council/alcohol
industry collaboration and a shared alter vision of our Newcastle’s NTE - saturated with high
density violent drinking precincts under the alcohol industry euphemism of “vibrancy”.
6. Erasure of the macro-level AHA/alcohol industry accountability and responsibility
The strong AHA/NCC atomistic approach predicated on individual premises being “incentivised”
by numerous complex exemptions and related performance/situational targets - facilitates
substantial increases in the volume and strength of alcohol served as a reward for a good record.
It however ignores the bigger picture (gestalt) and the following related components:a. the dynamics associated with the operation of whole drinking precincts and the success of a
precinct-wide approach without exemptions – a level playing field as demanded by industry,
b. the increasing levels of competition forcing downward pressure on compliance,
c. independent evidence concerning the negative impact of increased alcohol outlet density,
d. loss of a permanent presence74 of OLGR inspectors in July 2016 without any police and
community consultation,
e. ineffectiveness of existing regulatory system to timely prevent soaring harms in Hamilton
and remove Newcastle as a BOCSAR violence hotspot over the last 10 years (see Appendix
“A”) and earlier discussion in this submission
f. weakening in the 3 strikes laws and ineffectiveness of violent premises scheme eg SJ’s in
Hamilton being the 2nd most violent venue NSW for consecutive rounds75
g. the operation of the local alcohol supply chain ie preloading cheap supermarket alcohol,
preloading at smaller venues (with the proposal to sell more higher strength drinks) and
subsequent migration to nearby higher risk late trading premises as observed and record by
police76. See ILGA recent Big Poppy decision77 – acknowledgement of small “feeder” venues
adverse impact identified by police78).
h. Council’s report gives little recognition of the impact of the increased availability and supply
of alcohol on drinking driving and other chronic and unintended harms
i. improved drinking culture (Miller et al79)
j. to a large extent, the AHA/NCC proposal overlooks the problem that more than half the
assaults associated with a licensed premise occur outside the venue, only around 50% of
74

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4052696/liquor-office-closed-by-stealth-mp/?cs=305 This appears to
have coincided with a subsequent serious escalation with assaults in Hamilton
75
Mr Horton may have endorsed a weakening of the 3 strikes scheme when assisting the Callinan review
76
See Appendix D for additional details
77
See
http://www.liquorandgaming.nsw.gov.au/Documents/ilga/decisions-of-interest/ilga-decisions-bigpoppys-review-190118.pdf 19 January 2018 - contradicts NSW government policy to remove all drinks
controls for small bars as it represents “red tape” and inconsistent with their inherent low risk profile
78
The ILGA decision represents an anomaly/aberration with the views of the NSW government/L&GNSW and
is likely unsustainable. It is understood that the proposed venue may have not have intended to open. Also
possibility that the ILGA small bar review decision may be relied upon as evidence of its “independence” when
determining the AHA request to vary or revoke the Newcastle conditions
79
See https://theconversation.com/factcheck-can-you-change-a-violent-drinking-culture-by-changing-howpeople-drink-38426 . The AHA/NCC proposal to substantially increase the net availability, strength and supply
of alcohol in the Newcastle CBD will likely jeopardise the progress achieved with its drinking culture
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such incidents are recorded in the police’s COPS linking data, the majority of alcohol related
incidents are not violence related80. The council’s proposed complex evaluation framework
does not appear to adequately address these inherent problems
This “individualistic” liberal dominant philosophy of the AHA/NCC model importantly ensures no
one venue/owner is responsible for the aggregate levels of harms that are still too high in
Newcastle. The AHA, its local membership and supporters are conveniently absolved of any
sense of collective corporate responsibility for the harms and substantial costs generated, but
claims ownership of any positive outcomes. The whole industry that contributes to the lion
share of the problem (eg business models giving primacy to alcohol sales as income generation,
failed RSA etc) escapes all accountability and scrutiny under the AHA/NCC replacement model.
In keeping with the neo liberal philosophy, the AHA/NCC replacement model denounces the
“uniformity” of the s104 package of Newcastle conditions and its de facto consistent application
across the entire Newcastle drinking precinct81.

7. Creation of additional unprecedented red tape and regulatory burden
The AHA/NCC proposed radical “incentive”/“exemptions”- based model to reward venues for
complying with their existing legal obligations is very complex and adds a whole new layer of
regulatory burden and red tape. This novel council approach of rewarding good business
behaviour for complying with their existing statutory obligations is not applied to any other
Newcastle industry or community sector.
Why for example doesn’t Newcastle council intervene and provide incentives to Newcastle
businesses who comply with their OHS legal obligations or food safety laws? Why does the
council afford the AHA special treatment unknown to any other ordinary resident or business
ratepayer? Council’s partisan approach embodies a recasting of the purpose of laws from a
society “protective”/“safeguard” purpose (“make laws for the peace, order and good
government”) to the same being predominantly portrayed and mediated as a
burden/impediment on the operation of the free market and the unsustainable growth/DA
approvals in its CBD. This is exemplified in the following NSW government narrative.
In an extraordinary intervention by L&GNSW to oppose82 the inclusion of an agreed set of
alcohol drink controls – based on the Newcastle conditions into a small bar (Big Poppy”) liquor
80

It is estimated that only around 25% of assaults are reported to police and those young people and others
including disenfranchised local residents deterred from attending the precinct because of the likely increase in
violence associated with the dismantling of the current coherent package of conditions and adoption of the
NCC/AHA replacement model, are not reflected in either the crime or health statistics.
81
Ironically the originating AHA request to ILGA to revoke the Newcastle conditions sought “parity” or
“uniformity” between Newcastle licensing conditions and those existing in Kings Cross following the Callinan
review and subsequent amendments to the Liquor Act. The AHA wording was virtually identical to that of a
subsequent (unsuccessful) submission to ILGA by the government (L&GNSW) to remove all agreed drink
controls from a Newcastle small bar (Big Poppy) application. The government submission was only made public
(see later extract) in January 2018 via FOI after the instigation of the Newcastle review at the AHA’s request.
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license application review before ILGA, the head of Liquor & Gaming advised ILGA by way of
written submission (28 September 2017 – Appendix C)
“…It would not be reasonable that a small bar (in Newcastle) be burdened with more
restrictive conditions than those which apply to small bars in declared precincts such as the
Sydney CBD and Kings Cross... (an example of “uniformity”) the quote continues..

Both AHA/NCC and NSW government appear blinkered to the contextual setting and the interaction
(dynamics) of various types of licensed (feeder) premises within and surrounding our CBD83. The fact
that the CBD has been a BOCSAR alcohol violent hotspot continuously for the last decade and the
current assault rate is 9x the NSW average completely justifies a precautionary preventative uniform
approach with no exemptions - as opposed to the spasmodic reactive ‘risk-based’/asset
deployment/cost saving approach favoured by the NSW government and the alcohol industry.
The L&G flawed risk based compliance approach and ILGA’s inability (in the case of Hamilton) to
timely “intervene on its own initiative” - as it unreservedly undertook for the AHA with respect to
the threat to our package of proven life and cost saving conditions - failed to prevent the Sydney
Junction hotel in Hamilton being successively listed as the second most violent premise in NSW.
The Newcastle conditions arise from and maintain their powers under the “undue disturbance to the
neighbourhood” provisions of the Act84. Common global alterations to licensing conditions applying
to more than a single premise can only be derived by changes to the law by the NSW Parliament
unless the same premises are joined in a local disturbance complaint. Whatever the prevailing

82

The NSW government responded to the Callinan Report recommendations and legislatively water down the
drink control restrictions applying to small bars in Kings Cross.
83
Thankfully, our local police are cognisant of these dynamics and successfully (albeit temporarily) won a
reversal of a L&G decision to not apply the Newcastle drink conditions to a local small bar application (Big
Poppy case)
84
See https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2007/90/part5/div3
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conditions in Kings Cross and Sydney may be, these have no particular relevance and import to the
imperative of further improving current levels of public safety and amenity in the Newcastle CBD
“neighbourhood” and Hamilton.
It is unclear how the NCC proposal will fit with all the conflicting provisions of the NSW Liquor Act
including social impact assessments - CIS, extending late trading authorisations, primary service
authorisation etc in which the community is afforded the opportunity to object with an opportunity
for an independent review of a subsequent decision?
8. Compliance and evaluation of performance
Under the AHA/NCC proposed replacement model, it appears that council intends to take over from
ILGA as the primary agency to determine applications of a number of exemptions including
extending trading hours.
The practicality and resource requirements to ensure the AHA/NCC replacement proposal can
become operational and remains objective, transparent, impartial and independent; renders the
same unworkable and is the antithesis of reducing the regulatory burden. This requirement would
far exceed the existing people and limited financial resources of the police, L&GNSW and Newcastle
Council. Perhaps this is already understood and the real outcome will be the venues themselves
(after a token “training” course) conducting their own 3 monthly, annual or bi-annual compliance
audits - a move back to industry self-regulation85 that was a hallmark of the eight years that
culminated in the imposition of the successful Newcastle conditions in March 2008?
Perhaps the AHA has offered to supply its own independent auditors?
Experience with Sydney council has shown the difficulties in withdrawing an extended trading DA
condition from a licensed venue. The Land and Environment Court in Base Backpackers Pty Limited v
Sydney City Council [2014] NSWLEC 124986 refused a council application supported by local police to
not extend a “trial” extended trading condition of a problematic non-complying venue. A successful
application in both the licensing and planning jurisdictions appears as an exceedingly rare event
despite the best intentions of the authorities and the public interest. Such cases also represent a
huge cost and resource protracted burden to the police and council.
This suggests council’s “incentives” would consist primarily of all “carrots” and no effective
“sticks” – an assured return to the days when the CBD was a drunken bloodbath prior to 2008.

85

The failure of Kings Cross alcohol outlet operators to comply with mandatory incident reporting obligations
was acknowledged by OLGR, police and even the head of the Kings Cross Liquor Accord. The inability and
natural unwillingness of operators to “dob themselves in” was a major factor why the NSW government
introduced major alcohol law reforms to Sydney/Kings Cross in 2014
86
Base Backpackers Pty Limited v Sydney City Council [2014] NSWLEC 1249 and unsuccessful appeal Council of
the City of Sydney v Base Backpackers Pty Ltd [2015] NSWLEC 63
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The overwhelming complexity of the AHA/NCC proposed model is reflected in:




Currently more than 137 licensed premises in CBD (excluding by current Liquor Act definition
“high risk” package liquor outlets) with the expectation for many more
Each of these venues are located within 4 categories
o Level A “low impact” (Green) – biannual compliance audit
o Level B “medium impact” (Orange)
 Performing to standard – annual compliance audit
 Under- performing – 3 monthly audit
o Level C “high impact” (Pink) – 3 monthly audit
Interacting with these 4 categories that bear no directly correlation with existing license types
contained within the Liquor Act, is council’s “indicative venue framework”. This consists of a
matrix of 12 “venue characteristics” including
o alcohol service model
o Hours of trade that has a minimum closing time of 2am. Trading between 12am to 2am
is considered “low impact”
o Recorded licensing incidents
o Venue linked crime data
o Etc

It is unclear how a final result will be determined and reconciled in the likely event an alcohol outlet
“characteristics” vary across the range of scores.
This submission has previously highlighted the complete failure of this micro level assessment
process alone to properly consider the interactions and overall performance of the precinct as a
coherent whole - that is far more than the sum of individual alcohol outlets.
It has also emphasised the considerable difficulties in the current regulatory system to deliver
effective and timely compliance as personified in the government’s inability to remove Newcastle
suburb as an alcohol violence hotspot for the last decade and the soaring level of alcohol related
harms in Hamilton over the last 3 years despite the existence of the watered-down 3 strikes and
violent declared premises list disciplinary schemes.
Neither does the community have confidence in the judicial system to provide sufficient and
consistent deterrence for non-compliant alcohol outlets.

Part 5: Conclusion
The city, its people and brave front-line emergency workers confronted with unacceptable and
protracted high levels of alcohol fuelled violence and related harms in both Newcastle CBD and
Hamilton don’t require a radical AHA/NCC complex experiment in alcohol industry deregulation/selfregulation/”incentivisation” with no idea who is to pay for all of it and the incompatibility with the
current Liquor Act?
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The vast majority of Newcastle citizens expect a strengthened and consistent package of unbiased
evidence based laws that will further drive down the rate of assaults and related harms, deliver
effective and timely deterrence and sustain the increasing prosperity, diversity and safety of our
night time economy in Newcastle CBD - derived under the existing package of internationally
recognised Newcastle licensing and DA conditions.
The author with the support of some local communities consistently and publicly advocates87 for an
open and transparent collaborative “round table” approach to addressing the current level of
alcohol harms in Newcastle driven by the best available independent evidence. This open approach
is scorned by the AHA, ILGA, L&G and NCC for obvious reasons. Until such time as the whole
community can transparently and objectively address and urgently resolve the existing levels of
alcohol harms, it is inappropriate and premature to devote time to the NCC distorted experiment
and the alcohol industry’s inherent contradictory, profit driven radical departure from the current
package of Newcastle conditions.
The Authority should not be influenced by unquantifiable cute assertions that our city has “matured”
or “grown up’ as justification for any relaxation in the current package of conditions until such time
as we can effectively, collaboratively and timely resolve the city’s current problem with the
oversupply and service of alcohol and ineffective RSA. The small number of people allegedly
frustrated by existing modest controls placed on the provision and duration of higher strength drinks
should perhaps be more willing to accept the same as their small appreciated contribution to a
collectively and relatively safer and more prosperous, diverse and inclusive night time economy.

Tony Brown
Voluntary Advocate for evidence based alcohol harm prevention
Community complainant, spokesperson and representative of the coalition of inner city resident
groups, small businesses and concerned citizens in the s104 undue disturbance complaint
proceedings that initiated and sustain the Newcastle conditions
Chairperson Newcastle Local Drug Action Team (LDAT) – Make FASD History; Hunter Multicultural
Community Drug Action Team (CDAT) and Newcastle CDAT
PhD (Law) Candidate
Conjoint Fellow School of Medicine and Public Health
University of Newcastle, NSW Australia
7 February 2018

87

See http://www.theherald.com.au/story/3903375/safe-streets-economy-and-good-times-can-co-exist/ .
Unfortunately ILGA unlike its response to the AHA request of June 2017, did not exercise its initiative to pursue
the community request. Little wonder that the local AHA representative believes a public inquiry was “not
necessary” and was critical of all the “scaremongering” (Newcastle Herald 23/11/17).
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Appendix “A” BOCSAR & Health statistics - Newcastle
Sept 2007

Sept 2016

Sept 2017
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Source: BOCSAR December 2017 @ request of Tony Brown
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Source: BOCSAR Dec 2107@request of Tony Brown
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Source: BOCSAR Dec 2017 @request of Tony Brown
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Hamilton non DV assaults
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Hamilton other alcohol related incidents
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Newcastle’s alcohol fuelled violence and declared premises
Round
1
2007/8

Round 2
2008/9

Round 3
2009

Round 4
2009/2010

Round 5
2010

Round 6
2010/11

Round 7
2011

Round 8
2011

RELEASED 30 MAY
2012

RELEASED 28 Nov
2012

30 L1
R2
16 L2
R7
31 L1
R1
12 L2

28 L1
R1
16 L2
R4
21 L1
R3

Top 48*
Fanny’s
King St

17 L2
R 11
14 L2

21 L1
R3
17 L2
R8

29 L1
R3
13 L2
R 14

25 L1
R4
15 L2
R 11
19 L1
R7

16 L2
R 10

20 L1
R6

19 L1
R 7
15 L2
R 11
26 L1
R3
13 L2
R13
19 L1
R 7

58

79

92

M J Finnegans
QW Brewery

17 L2
R = 11

14 L2

Cambridge
Total incidents
of scheduled
premises
(vetted by pubs)







48

52

14 L2

102

65

1st number records number of reported violent incidents in and surrounding licensed premise
“*” Newcastle hotels excluded given s104 restrictions (March 2008) higher than in schedules
“R” = ranking as most violent premise in NSW
“=” equal ranking – premises on same level of assaults counted as a single ranking
“L” = Level (1 or 2)

Source: http://www.olgr.nsw.gov.au/alcohol_restrictions_for_violent_venues.asp
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Fanny’s Nightclub
6 out of 7 rounds level 1 premise
All rounds a listed premise




King St Hotel
7/7 rounds level 2 listed premise


QWB


4/7 rounds level 2 premise

Cambridge


Listed as 2x L1 & 2x L2 in last 5 rounds

M J Finnegans


Last 4 rounds Level 1, ranking from 7 to 3rd most violence premise in NSW, last round above No. 1. Penalties cut by 80 by appeal
court

Newcastle LGA





A 113% increase in the number of reported violent incidents in and adjacent to the above s104 5 late trading Newcastle licensed
premises between in the last 3 years – offset by reductions in the other 7 or so
Consistently one of the highest (if not the highest) scoring LGA in NSW for most violent premises – retards diversity
Situation has substantially worsened against the above collective 5 in the last 3 rounds – worst outcome in NSW
Situation subsequently improved when Supt Gralton public threatened seek reduction in hrs
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Appendix B – Research relied upon in support of submission (non-exhaustive list)
Livingston M, Wilkinson C, Room R. Community impact of liquor licences: an Evidence
Check rapid review NSW Ministry of Health, 2016
http://www.saxinstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Community-impact-of-liquor-licences1.pdf
No. 57 Interventions for reducing alcohol supply, alcohol demand and alcohol-related
harm 2015 by Peter Miller, Tanya Chikritzhs, John Toumbourou
http://www.ndlerf.gov.au/publications/monographs/monograph-57
No. 68 Alcohol/Drug-Involved Family Violence in Australia (ADIVA) 2016 by Prof Peter
Miller, Elise Cox, Dr Beth Costa, et al
http://www.ndlerf.gov.au/sites/default/files/publicationdocuments/monographs/monograph-68.pdf
No. 67 Drug and Alcohol intoxication and Subsequent Harm in night-time Entertainment
Districts (DASHED) by Peter Miller, Raimondo Bruno, Anthony Morgan et al 2016
http://www.ndlerf.gov.au/publications/monographs/monograph-67
No. 46 Patron Offending and Intoxication in Night-Time Entertainment Districts (POINTED)
by Peter Miller, Amy Pennay, Nicolas Droste 2013
http://www.ndlerf.gov.au/publications/monographs/monograph-46
No. 43 Dealing with alcohol-related harm and the night-time economy (DANTE) by Peter
Miller, Jennifer Tindall, Anders Sonderlund et al 2012
http://www.ndlerf.gov.au/publications/monographs/monograph-43
Prof. John Wigger Research evidence for reducing alcohol harm 2012
http://lastdrinks.org.au/research/cdat_20_march_2012_final.pdf
Claire Wilkinson, Michael Livingston, Robin Room Impacts of changes to trading hours of
liquor licences on alcohol-related harm: a systematic review 2005–2015 2016
http://www.phrp.com.au/issues/september-2016-volume-26-issue-4/impacts-of-changesto-trading-hours-of-liquor-licenses-on-alcohol-related-harm-a-systematic-review-20052015/
William Gilmore, Tanya Chikritzhs, Tim Stockwell, et al Alcohol: taking a population
perspective Nature Reviews Gastroenterology & Hepatology 13, 426–434 (2016)
http://www.nature.com/nrgastro/journal/v13/n7/full/nrgastro.2016.70.html
Hoffman, G.R. et al. Liquor legislation, last drinks, and lockouts: the Newcastle (Australia)
solution International Journal of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Volume 46, Issue 6, 740 745 June 2017 http://www.ijoms.com/article/S0901-5027(17)30039-5/fulltext
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Appendix “C”
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Appendix “D”
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Appendix “E” – obtained under GIPAA (handwriting not included)
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